
TeamAyu Tutorial Guide

by Peter Van Camp (hatix001@gmail.com)

1. Introduction
I'm Peter, a 28-year-old guy from Belgium and I've been a fan of Ayu since the 
2nd half of 2005. In january 2010, Ayu came to Europe for the second time, 
this time to London. Two years earlier she came to Paris to shoot the PV for 
Mirrorcle World. At the end of january 2010, she would stay for 10 days to 
record the new album, shoot the album covers and 2 PV's. Many fans including 
me flocked to London from all over Europe. I went the first and the second 
weekend. The first weekend I met some lovely fans from England, Spain and 
France. There I saw that 2 of them had TeamAyu fanclub membership cards. It 
struck me that I just HAD TO have one too. So when I got back home during 
the week, I searched for a trustable, not too expensive and easy mail 
forwarding provider in Japan, which was Tenso. Through the use of my basic 
Japanese knowledge and some Google Translate, I was able to make my way 
through the registration process and it worked! The only thing now was to wait 
if the mail forwarding service worked, and so it did 3 weeks later and a small 
week later, I got my membership card and welcome present in the mail!
Then the second weekend came that I went to London and met many more 
lovely Ayu fans, and absolutely wonderful Ayu herself of course! And the rest is 
history ;-)
Since many fans are obviously interested in joining the TeamAyu fanclub, I 
decided to write a tutorial for those not familiar with Japanese. And the whole 
thought that it seemed impossible to join the fanclub without an address in 
Japan (me included)

2. What you need
– an email address
– a credit card
– a tenso.com account (should be easy: http://www.tenso.com/en/)
– your OS needs to be able to display japanese characters (Windows Vista, 

Windows 7, Mac OS X and Linux distrubution should be fine, Windows XP 
and 2000 users need to install the East Asian Fonts through their 
regional settings)

– be able to type your name in katakana (using IME or a website that does 
it for you)

3. TeamAyu membership types
The TeamAyu fanclub offers 2 levels of membership, called Course A and 
Course B, having a different membership fee and different advantages. Both 
courses are valid for one year and renewed every year.
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Go to http://avexnet.or.jp/ayu/jp/teamayu/ for the list in Japanese, but I will 
list them here in english.

3.1 Course A

Price: 6000 yen annually

What you get:

1. Original membership card

2. Fan magazine

3. Pre-sale of concert tickets through lottery

4. I think this item is about being able to get to special events (TV 
recordings?), but they will be selected at random (but this conflicts 
with point 6)

5. Special collectibles from concerts and special Fanclub-only items

6. Invitation to TV, radio recordings

7. Special video report

8. Photo gallery

9. Screensaver download

10. “TeamAyu” time of admission, continued benefits (or something...)

3.2 Course B

Price: 4000 yen annually

Course B does not include TeamAyu site access.

What you get:

1. Original membership card

2. Fan magazine

3. Pre-sale of concert tickets through lottery

4. Special collectibles from concerts and special Fanclub-only items

5. Invitation to TV, radio recordings

6. E-Mail updates (not on a regular basis)

7. “TeamAyu” time of admission, continued benefits (or something...)

 

4. Creating your TeamAyu Account

4.1 Registering your email address

Go to this website: http://fc.avex.jp/ayu/reg/index.html
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It explains all the different steps of your registration (in Japanese) and at the 
bottom of the page you make your choice of which course you will take. These 
are orange buttons with a Red button for Course A, and Blue button for Course 
B. When you click on the course you want, you will be taken to a form where 
you register your email address. You'll have to confirm that email address in 
the second field. Click on the button under the form (there is only one).
You will be asked to confirm your email address if it is correct. There are 3 
buttons under this form: “Confirm”, “go back to change address” and “exit 
back to front page”.



You will now receive your very first email from TeamAyu! It is the confirmation 
email which contains the link to the registration form. It is the long link in the 
middle of the email and will look like this: 
https://fcm.avex.jp/memberFC/servlet/init.CommWork?
fc_cd=2&type=inp&cose=A&mail=(your   email address)&carrier=1  
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4.2 Filling in the registration form

The whole registration form looks like this:



I will now list all items separately and what you need to fill in them.

Fill in your name here, the first field is your surname, and the second field is your first 
name. You can type your normal name, no need for kana.

This might be the most difficult part of the whole tutorial for some. You need to write your 
name here in kana, in our case, in katakana. Again first field is your surname, and second 
field is your first name. If you have an IME installed on your system, you can do it with the 
katakana input tool, other people will need to find a website to convert their name to 
katakana. Remember that you need to use the sound of your name, not the actual letters 
as katakana characters represent syllables not characters (one except it the letter n).

Your gender, first item is male, second item is female.

Your date of birth, first field is the year, second field the month, third field the day, like in 
the example.

The address of your tenso.com account. When you register for a tenso.com account, you 
will get a TS-number, TS followed by 5 digits. Tenso has a tool to copy your address into 
the fields, but I will put them in here as well.

Postal code: 140 – 0002
Prefecture: ��� (Tokyo-to, this is the 13th options in the list, check the signs to be sure)
Ward: ��� (Shinagawa-ku)
Address: 4-13-34-TS?????  (replace the question marks with your Tenso number)
Telephone: 03 – 5739 – 3341 (this is also from Tenso)



Enter a password for your account, minimum 4 characters, maximum 10 characters. 
Retype it in the second field under it.

The payment options: Credit card, supermarket, some other form of payment. We can only 
use the first option since we can't actually go to a japanese supermarket. The details will 
be entered in the next screen.

Asks if you want to subscribe to the mailing list. I guess you want to do that.

There are 2 buttons at the bottom, the left one is to confirm, the right one to start over.

You will get a second that restates all your entered information, again with 2 buttons at the 
bottom, left one to confirm and enter credit card info, right one to start over.



4.3 Credit card information

The first field is your credit card number without spaces or hyphens. This number will 
automatically identify what type of card you have (VISA,Mastercard,JC,etc.)

The second field is your expiration month and year.

The third field asks if you want to use the same data every year (the easy way as they call 
it). First option is yes, second option is no. I'm guessing the second option means you 
need to enter your credit card info every year again.

Again at the bottom 2 buttons, left button to confirm, right button to start over.

Since I already joined TeamAyu, I'm not going to register again, so I can't supply you with a 
screenshot of the confirmation screen. (you can email it to me, so I can put it in here as 
well for completeness).

5. Going to the TeamAyu website

After the confirmation email of your registration you will be able to enter the TeamAyu 
website right away using your TeamAyu number (6 digits) and your password.

TeamAyu website: http://teamayu.com/ 

Click on Member login and enter your TeamAyu number and password.

http://teamayu.com/


The website has several sections:

– Member's top: top page you enter after loging in

– What's new: the latest updates about albums, singles and dvd releases and 
concerts

– Information: News about albums/singles, TV shows, magazines, radio shows and 
more

– Contents: don't really know what this is, some special messages I think

– Message

– Ayu's diary: probably one of the most important blogs in your life :-)

– from TeamAyu: staff diary

– Dear Ayu & TeamAyu: send a message to Ayu or the TeamAyu staff

– the old photo diary

– Movie&Voice: video diary and album/single CM's

– Discography: speaks for itself, but you probably already know all this

– Download: download official screensaver for Windows and Mac (be aware the Mac 
version is for OS X 10.3 and PowerPC. It's a sit-file and needs a separate utility for 
10.4+ and I'm not sure you can run it. I will test it. But TeamAyu should update it and 
support 10.4+ Intel-based Macs as well)

6. Other fan club stuff

6.1 Your membership card and welcome present

It can take from 4 up to 6 weeks for your membership card and welcome present to be 
sent to you. Although mine was already sent after 3 weeks. The membership card will be 
empty as you need to write your name and TeamAyu number on the back yourself.

The welcome present seems to have changed. It used to be a golden case to put your 
card in, while I got a TeamAyu dog tag phone strap (which is just as awesome and cute!).

And it will come in a pink envelope of the TeamAyu fanclub!

6.2 Fanclub magazine

I haven't actually found it on the website when each year they send out the fan club 
magazine. I will wait and let you know if I know more about that.



Thanks go out to:

Tenso.com for making our dreams come true.

The many fellow London Ayu-fan friends: Laura, Emily, Elisabeth, Gigi, Jorge, Matthew, 
Elia, Lily, Jaroslaw, Syndi, Miko, Christine, Böris, Melanie, Jay, Jasmine, Mandi, and many 
other.

Other Ayu-fan friends: Tessie, Michèle, Maria, Amanda, Eddi, ...

The TeamAyu staff and Stan-chan!

And of course:

Ayumi Hamasaki
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